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U nusualheat transport in underdoped cuprates
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W ithin the t-J m odel, the heat transport of the underdoped cuprates is studied based on the

ferm ion-spin theory. It is shown that at low tem peratures the energy dependence ofthe therm al

conductivity spectrum consistsoftwo bands.Thehigher-energy band showsa weak peak,whilethe

low-energy peakislocated ata�niteenergy.Thishigh-energybroad band isseverely suppressed with

increasing tem peratures,and vanishesathighertem perature.Itisalso shown thatthetem perature

dependence ofthe therm alconductivity increases m onotonously with increasing tem peratures,in

agreem entwith experim ents.
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It hasbecom e clearin the past�fteen yearsthatthe

cupratesuperconductorsareindeed fundam entallydi�er-

entfrom otherconventionalm etalsin thattheyaredoped

M ottinsulators1;2.Theundoped cupratesareM ottinsu-

latorswith the antiferrom agnetic (AF)long-range-order

(AFLRO ).A sm allam ountofcarrierdopingstothisM ott

insulating statedrivesthem etal-insulatortransition and

directly resultsin the superconducting transition atlow

tem peratures for low carrier dopings1;2. The optical

conductivity in the norm alstate above superconducting

transition tem perature shows a non-Drude behavior at

low energies,and iscarried by x holes,with x isthehole

doping concentration,whiletheresistivity exhibitsa lin-

ear tem perature behavior over a wide range oftem per-

aturesin the underdoped regim e3. Thisunusualcharge

transport does not �t in the conventionalFerm i-liquid

theory4. Furtherm ore,a clear departure from the uni-

versalW iedem ann-Franzlaw forthetypicalFerm i-liquid

behaviorisobserved in doped cuprates5.Ithasbeen ar-

gued that these anom alousfeatures m ay be interpreted

within the fram ework ofthe charge-spin separation4;6;7,

wheretheelectron isseparated into a neutralspinon and

charged holon,therefore the basic excitations ofdoped

cupratesarenotferm ionicquasiparticlesasin othercon-

ventionalm etals with charge,spin and heat allcarried

by one and the sam eparticles.

Theheattransport,asm anifested by thetherm alcon-

ductivity,is one ofthe basic transport properties that

providesa wealth ofusefulinform ationson the carriers

and phononsaswellastheirscattering processes8{10.In

the conventionalm etals,the therm alconductivity con-

tainsboth contributionsfrom carriersandphonons8.The

phonon contribution to the therm alconductivity is al-

wayspresentin the conventionalm etals,while the m ag-

nitudeofthecarriercontribution dependson thetypeof

m aterialbecause it is directly proportionalto the free

carrier density. In particular, the free carrier density

in conventionalsuperconducting m aterials is very high,

then the therm alconductivity from the free carriers is

usually thedom inantcontribution.In thecupratem ate-

rials,thephysicalpropertiesin theundoped casearenow

quitewellunderstood1:herethesystem ofinteractinglo-

calized Cu2+ spinsiswelldescribed asthe conventional

insulating antiferrom agnet,and at low tem peratures,it

hasthe purely phonon therm alconductivity9. However,

ithasbeen shown from experim ents9;11 thatthephonon

contribution to thetherm alconductivity isstrongly sup-

pressed in the underdoped regim e,and the conventional

m odelsofphonon heattransportbased on phonon-defect

scatteringorconventionalphonon-electron scatteringfail

to explain the experim entaldata11. Since the electron

hasbeen separatedastheholonand spinon,and therefore

it has been argued that the contributions from spinons

and holonsm ay dom inate the heattransportofthe un-

derdoped cuprates11;7. Recently,we12 have developed a

ferm ion-spin theory based on the charge-spin separation

tostudy thephysicalpropertiesofdoped cuprates,where

theelectron operatorisdecoupled asthegaugeinvariant

dressed holon and spinon. W ithin this theory,we have

discussed charge transportand spin response ofthe un-

derdoped cuprates and superconducting m echanism . It

hasbeen shown thatthechargetransportism ainly gov-

erned by the scattering from the dressed holons due to

thedressed spinon uctuation,whilethescattering from

the dressed spinonsdue to the dressed holon uctuation

dom inates the spin response12;13. These dressed holons

interactoccurring directly through thekineticenergy by

exchanging the dressed spinon excitations,leading to a

net attractive force between the dressed holons, then

the electron Cooper pairs originating from the dressed

holon pairingstateareduetothecharge-spin recom bina-

tion,and theircondensation revealsthesuperconducting

ground-state,where the electron superconducting tran-

sition tem perature is determ ined by the dressed holon

pair transition tem perature,and is proportionalto the

hole doping concentration in the underdoped regim e14,

in agreem ent with the experim ents. In this paper,we

apply thissuccessfulapproach to discussthe heattrans-

portofthe underdoped cuprates.W ithin thet-J m odel,

we show thatalthough both dressed holonsand spinons

areresponsiblefortheheattransportoftheunderdoped

cuprates,thecontribution from thedressed spinonsdom -

inatesthe therm alconductivity.

In the doped cuprates,the single com m on feature is
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the presence ofthe two-dim ensional(2D) CuO 2 plane
1,

then it is believed that the unusualphysicalproperties

areclosely related tothedoped CuO 2 planes.Ithasbeen

argued6 that the essentialphysics of the doped CuO 2

planesiscontained in the 2D t-J m odel,

H = � t
X

î��

C
y

i�Ci+ �̂� + �
X

i�

C
y

i�Ci�

+ J
X

î�

Si� Si+ �̂; (1)

with �̂ = � x̂;� ŷ,C
y

i� (Ci�)isthe electron creation (an-

nihilation)operator,Si = C
y

i~�Ci=2 isspin operatorwith

~� = (�x;�y;�z) as Paulim atrices,and � is the chem i-

calpotential.Thet-J m odel(1)issupplem ented by the

single occupancy localconstraint
P

�
C
y

i�
Ci� � 1. This

localconstraintreectsthestrong electron correlation in

the doped M ottinsulator6,and can be treated properly

in analyticalform within theferm ion-spin theory12 based

on the charge-spin separation,

Ci" = h
y

i"
S
�
i ; Ci# = h

y

i#
S
+

i ; (2)

where the spinful ferm ion operator hi� = e�i� i� hi
describes the charge degree of freedom together with

som e e�ectsofthe spinon con�guration rearrangem ents

due to the presence of the hole itself (dressed holon),

while the spin operator Si describes the spin degree of

freedom (dressed spinon),then the electron on-site lo-

calconstraint for the single occupancy,
P

�
C
y

i�
Ci� =

S
+

i hi"h
y

i"
S
�
i + S

�
i hi#h

y

i#
S
+

i = hih
y

i(S
+

i S
�
i + S

�
i S

+

i ) =

1 � h
y

ihi � 1, is satis�ed in analytical calculations,

and the double spinful ferm ion occupancy, h
y

i�h
y

i�� =

ei� i� h
y

ih
y

ie
i� i� � = 0,hi�hi�� = e�i� i� hihie

�i� i� � = 0,

areruled outautom atically.Ithasbeen shown thatthese

dressed holon and spinon aregaugeinvariant,and in this

sense,they arerealand can be interpreted asthe physi-

calexcitations12;15. Thisdressed holon hi� isa spinless

ferm ion hi incorporated a spinon cloud e
�i� i� (m agnetic

ux),then is a m agnetic dressing. In other words,the

gauge invariantdressed holon carriessom e spinon m es-

sages,i.e.,itsharesitsnontrivialspinon environm entdue

to the presence ofthe holon itself16. Although in com -

m on sense hi� is not a realspinfulferm ion,it behaves

like a spinfulferm ion. In this ferm ion-spin representa-

tion,thelow-energy behaviorofthet-J m odel(1)can be

expressed as12,

H =
X

i

H i; (3a)

H i = � t
X

�̂

(hi"S
+

i h
y

i+ �̂"
S
�
i+ �̂

+ hi#S
�
i h

y

i+ �̂#
S
+

i+ �̂
)

� �
X

�

h
y

i�hi� + Je�

X

�̂

Si� Si+ �̂; (3b)

with Je� = (1� x)2J,and x = hh
y

i�hi�i= hh
y

ihiiisthe

holedoping concentration.Asa consequence,thekinetic

energy (t)term in the t-J m odelhasbeen expressed as

the dressed holon-spinon interaction, which dom inates

the essentialphysics ofdoped cuprates,while the m ag-

neticenergy (J)term isonly to form an adequatespinon

con�guration.

W ithin thet-J m odel(3),thetherm alconductivity of

doped cupratescan be expressed as17,

�(!;T)= �
1

T

Im � Q (!;T)

!
; (4)

with � Q (!;T) is the heat current-current correlation

function,and isde�ned as,

� Q (� � �
0)= � hT�jQ (�)jQ (�

0)i; (5)

where � and �0 are the im aginary tim es,T� isthe � or-

deroperator,while the heatcurrentdensity isobtained

within theHam iltonian (3b)by using Heisenberg’sequa-

tion ofm otion as17,

jQ = i
X

i;j

R i[H i;H j]= j
(h)

Q
+ j

(s)

Q
; (6a)

j
(h)

Q
= i(�t)2

X

î��̂0�

�̂h
y

i+ �̂0�
hi+ �̂� + i��t

X

î��

�̂h
y

i+ �̂�
hi�; (6b)

j
(s)

Q
= i

1

2
(�Je�)

2
X

î��̂0

(̂� � �̂
0)[S

+

i S
�

i�̂�+ �̂ 0S
z
i�̂�

+ S
�
i�̂�+ �̂ 0S

+

i
S
z
i�̂� ]+ i�J

2

e�

X

î��̂0

(̂� � �̂
0)[S+

i
S
�
i+ �̂

S
z
i+ �̂0

� S
+

i S
�

i�̂�
S
z
i�̂�+ �̂ 0]; (6c)

where R i islattice site,� = 1+ 2t�=Je�,� = hS
+

i S
�

i+ �̂
i

is the spinon correlation function,and � = hh
y

i�hi+ �̂�i

isthe dressed holon’sparticle-holeparam eter.Although

the heatcurrentdensity jQ hasbeen separated into two

parts j
(h)

Q
and j

(s)

Q
,with j

(h)

Q
is the holon heat current

density,and j
(s)

Q
is the spinon heatcurrentdensity,the

strong correlation between dressed holons and spinons

stillis considered self-consistently through the dressed

spinon’sorderparam etersenteringin thedressed holon’s

propagator,and thedressed holon’sorderparam etersen-

tering in the dressed spinon’s propagator. In this case,

the heatcurrent-currentcorrelation function (5)can be

calculated in term softhe fulldressed holon and spinon

G reen’s functions g�(k;!) and D (k;!). Following the

discussionsofthechargetransport12;13;18,weobtain the

therm alconductivity ofdoped cupratesas,

�(!;T)= �h(!;T)+ �s(!;T); (7a)

�h(!;T)= �
1

2N

X

k�

�2

h
2

sk

Z 1

�1

d!0

2�
A h�(k;!

0+ !)

� Ah�(k;!
0)
nF (!

0+ !)� nF (!
0)

T!
; (7b)

�s(!;T)= �
1

2N

X

k

�2

s
2

sk

Z 1

�1

d!0

2�
A s(k;!

0+ !)

� As(k;!
0)
nB (!

0+ !)� nB (!
0)

T!
; (7c)
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where �h(!;T)and �s(!;T)are the corresponding con-

tributionsfrom dressed holonsand spinons,respectively,

2sk = (sin2kx + sin2ky)=4,�h = Z�t(� � Z�tk),�s =

(ZJe�)
2�(2��+ 2C � 4�k),k = (1=Z)

P

�̂
eik�̂�,Z isthe

num berofthenearestneighborsites,thespinon correla-

tion function C = (1=Z 2)
P

�̂;�̂0
hS

+

i+ �̂
S
�

i+ �̂0
i,the dressed

holon and spinon spectral functions are obtained as

A h�(k;!)= � 2Im g�(k;!)and A s(k;!)= � 2Im D (k;!),

respectively, while the full dressed holon and spinon

G reen’sfunctionshavebeen discussed in detailin Ref.12,

and can be expressed as g�1� (k;!) = g
(0)�1
� (k;!) �

�h(k;!)and D �1 (k;!)= D (0)�1 (k;!)� �s(k;!),with

the m ean-�eld (M F) dressed holon and spinon G reen’s

functions, g
(0)�1
� (k;!) = ! � �k and D (0)�1 (k;!) =

(!2 � !2
k
)=B k,and the second-order dressed holon and

spinon self-energies are obtained by the loop expansion

to the second-order12;13 as,

�h(k;!)=
1

2

�
Zt

N

� 2 X

pp0

(2p0+ p+ k + 
2

p0�k )
B p0B p+ p0

4!p0!p+ p0

�

 

F
(h)

1
(k;p;p0)

! + !p+ p0 � !p0 � �p+ k
+

F
(h)

2
(k;p;p0)

! + !p0 � !p+ p0 � �p+ k

+
F
(h)

3
(k;p;p0)

! + !p0 + !p+ p0 � �p+ k
�

F
(h)

4
(k;p;p0)

! � !p+ p0 � !p0 � �p+ k

!

;

(8a)

�s(k;!)=

�
Zt

N

� 2 X

pp0

(2p0+ p+ k + 
2

p0�k )
B k+ p

2!k+ p

�

 

F
(s)

1
(k;p;p0)

! + �p+ p0 � �p0 � !k+ p
�

F
(s)

2
(k;p;p0)

! + �p+ p0 � �p0 + !k+ p

!

;

(8b)

respectively,where B k = �[2�z(�k � 1)+ �(k � �)],

� = 2ZJeff, the spinon correlation function �z =

hSziS
z
i+ �̂

i, F
(s)

1
(k;p;p0) = nF (�p+ p0)[1 � nF (�p0)] �

nB (!k+ p)[nF (�p0) �

nF (�p+ p0)], F
(s)

2
(k;p;p0) = nF (�p+ p0)[1 � nF (�p0)]+

[1 + nB (!k+ p)][nF (�p0) � nF (�p+ p0)], F
(h)

1
(k;p;p0) =

nF (�p+ k)[nB (!p0)� nB (!p+ p0)]+ nB (!p+ p0)[1+ nB (!p0)],

F
(h)

2
(k;p;p0) = nF (�p+ k)[nB (!p0+ p) � nB (!p0)] +

nB (!p0)[1 + nB (!p0+ p)], F
(h)

3
(k;p;p0) = nF (�p+ k)[1 +

nB (!p+ p0)+ nB (!p0)]+ nB (!p0)nB (!p+ p0),F
(h)

4
(k;p;p0)=

nF (�p+ k)[1 + nB (!p+ p0)+ nB (!p0)]� [1 + nB (!p0)][1 +

nB (!p+ p0)], nB (!p) and nF (�p) are the boson and

ferm ion distribution functions,respectively,and the M F

dressed holon and spinon spectra are given by �k =

Zt�k � �,and !2
k
= A 1(k)

2 + A 2k + A 3,respectively,

with A 1 = ���2(��z + �=2),A 2 = � ��2[�(�z + ��=2)+

(�C z+ (1� �)=(4Z)� ���=(2Z))+ (�C + (1� �)=(2Z)�

��z=2)=2],A 3 = �2[�C z + (1� �)=(4Z)� ���=(2Z)+

�2(�C + (1� �)=(2Z)� ��z=2)=2],and thespinon corre-

lation function C z = (1=Z 2)
P

�̂;�̂0
hSzi+ �̂S

z

i+ �̂0
i. In order

not to violate the sum rule ofthe correlation function

hS
+

i
S
�
i
i= 1=2 in the case withoutAFLRO ,the im por-

tantdecoupling param eter� hasbeen introduced in the

M F calculation19;20,which can beregarded asthevertex

correction. Allthe above M F orderparam eters,decou-

pling param eter �,and chem icalpotential� are deter-

m ined by the self-consistentcalculation20.

The therm alconductivity is one ofthe direct probes

to observethelow energy quasi-particlesthrough itsfre-

quency and tem peraturedependences8{10.In Fig.1,we

present the results ofthe therm alconductivity �(!) as

a function offrequency atdoping x = 0:06 (solid line),

x = 0:10 (dashed line),and x = 0:12 (dash-dotted line)

for param eter t=J = 2:5 with tem perature T = 0:05J.

Although �(!) is not observable from experim ents,its

featureswillhaveobservableim plicationson theobserv-

able �(T). From Fig. 1,we �nd the therm alconductiv-

ity spectrum consistsoftwobandsseparated at! � 0:5t,

thehigher-energyband,correspondingtothem idinfrared

band in the opticalconductivity,showsa weak peak at

! � 1t = 2:5J,while the position ofthe lower-energy

peak in the present underdoped cuprates is doping de-

pendent,and islocated ata �niteenergy ! � xJ.M ore-

over,we also �nd from the above calculations that al-

though both dressed holonsand spinonsare responsible

forthetherm alconductivity �(!),thecontribution from

the dressed spinons is m uch larger than these from the

dressed holons,i.e.,�s(!) � �h(!) in the underdoped

regim e, and therefore the therm al conductivity of the

underdoped cupratesism ainly determ ined by itsdressed

spinon part �s(!). For a better understanding ofthe

heattransportoftheunderdoped cuprates,wehavestud-

ied the frequency dependence ofthe therm alconductiv-

ity spectrum at di�erent tem peratures,and the results

at x = 0:10 for t=J = 2:5 in T = 0:05J (solid line),

T = 0:25J (dashed line), and T = 0:5J (dash-dotted

line)are plotted in Fig. 2. These resultsshow thatthe

high-energy band in �(!)isseverely suppressed with in-

creasing tem peratures,and vanishesathighertem pera-

ture(T > 0:4J).

Now we turn to discuss the tem perature dependence

ofthetherm alconductivity �(T),which can beobtained

from Eq. (7) as �(T) = lim !! 0 �(!;T). The results

of �(T) at x = 0:10 (solid line), x = 0:12 (dashed

line), and x = 0:15 (dash-dotted line) for t=J = 2:5

are shown in Fig. 3 in com parison with the experim en-

tal results9 taken on La2�x SrxCuO 4 (inset). O ur re-

sultsshow thatthe therm alconductivity �(T)increases

m onotonously with increasing tem peraturesforT � xJ,

and is very weak tem perature dependent for T > xJ,

in good agreem ent with the experim entaldata9 in the

norm alstate,wherethere isa shoulderaround the tem -

perature T � xJ forboth experim entaland theoretical

results,and isconsistentwith the position ofthe lower-

energy peak in �(!).O n the otherhand,we havenoted

that the sm ooth evolution of�(T) from the supercon-

ducting state (T � 0:02J � 20K ) to the norm alstate

(T > 0:02J)hasbeen observed from theexperim ent9 for

3



La2�x SrxCuO 4. Based on the superconducting m echa-

nism driven by thekineticenergy14,thetherm alconduc-

tivity in the superconducting state (T � 0:02J � 20K )

FIG .1. The therm al conductivity as a function of fre-

quency at x = 0:06 (solid line),x = 0:10 (dashed line),and

x = 0:12 (dotted line)with t=J = 2:5 in T = 0:05J.

FIG .2. The therm al conductivity as a function of fre-

quency at x = 0:10 in T = 0:05J (solid line), T = 0:25J

(dashed line),and T = 0:5J (dotted line)with t=J = 2:5.

FIG .3. The therm alconductivity asa function oftem per-

ature at x = 0:10 (solid line),x = 0:12 (dashed line),and

x = 0:15 (dotted line)with t=J = 2:5. Inset:the experim en-

talresultofLa2� xSrxCuO 4 taken from Ref.[9].

isunderinvestigation now.

In the above discussions, the centralconcern of the

therm alconductivity in the underdoped cupratesis the

charge-spin separation,then theheattransportism ainly

determ ined by the contribution from dressed spinons

�s(!;T). Since �s(!;T) in Eq. (7c) is obtained in

term s of the dressed spinon G reen’s function D (k;!),

while this dressed spinon G reen’s function is evaluated

by considering the second-order correction due to the

dressed holon pairbubble12;22,thereforetheobservedun-

usualfrequency and tem peraturedependenceofthether-

m alconductivity spectrum oftheunderdoped cupratesis

closely related to the incom m ensurate spin dynam ics21.

Thisisbecause thatwithin the ferm ion-spin theory,the

dynam icalspin structurefactorhasbeen obtained12;22 in

term softhe fulldressed spinon G reen’sfunction as,

S(k;!)= � 2[1+ nB (!)]Im D (k;!)

= [1+ nB (!)]A s(k;!)

=
� 2[1+ nB (!)]B kIm �s(k;!)

[!2 � !2
k
� Re�s(k;!)]

2 + [Im �s(k;!)]
2;

(9)

where Im �s(k;!) and Re�s(k;!) are corresponding

im aginary partand realpartofthe dressed spinon self-

energy function �s(k;!) in Eq. (8b). As we have

shown in detailin Refs.12;22,the dynam icalspin struc-

ture factor (9) has a well-de�ned resonance character.

S(k;!)exhibits a peak when the incom ing neutron en-

ergy ! isequalto therenorm alized spin excitation E 2

k
=

!2k + B kRe�s(k;E k)forcertain criticalwave vectorsk�
(positions of the incom m ensurate peaks). The height

ofthese peaks is determ ined by the im aginary part of

the dressed spinon self-energy 1=Im �s(k�;!), i.e., the

height of the incom m ensurate peaks is determ ined by

dam ping,it then is fully understandable that they are

suppressed astheenergy and tem peratureareincreased.

Since thisincom ing neutron resonanceenergy ! = E k is

�nite,this leads to that the lower-energy peak in �(!)

is located at a �nite energy. Near the half-�lling,the

spin excitations are centered around the AF wave vec-

tor[�;�],so the com m ensurate AF peak appearsthere.

Upon doping,the dressed holons disturb the AF back-

ground. W ithin the ferm ion-spin fram ework, as a re-

sult ofself-consistent m otion ofthe dressed holons and

spinons,the incom m ensurate antiferrom agnetism is de-

veloped away from the half-�lling,wheretheincom m en-

suratepeaksarelocated at[(1� �)�;�]and [�;(1� �)�]

with the incom m ensurability param eter �(x) de�ned as

the deviation of the peak position from the AF wave

vector [�;�]. This incom m ensurability param eter �(x)

increasesprogressively with the doping concentration at

lowerdopings12;22,which leadstothattheposition ofthe

lower-energy peak in �(!) is doping dependent. Using

a typicalvalue of� in the underdoped regim e obtained

in the previouscalculations12;22,the distance ofthe in-

com m ensurate peaksisestim ated as20�A.O n the other

hand,using a typicalvelocity ofsound in La2�x SrxCuO 4

ofabout 5km /s and a phonon energy of10 m ev,one11
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obtainsa wavelength forthephononsof15�A.Thisvalue

is in qualitative agreem ent with the distance ofthe in-

com m ensuratepeaks,and thereforethetim escaleofthe

dynam ic incom m ensurate correlation is com parable to

that of the lattice vibrations11. In this case, the dy-

nam iclatticem odulationsareinduced,then thedynam ic

spinon m odulations dom inate the heattransportofthe

underdoped cuprates, in other words, the incom m en-

surate spin uctuation has been reected in the ther-

m alconductivity. O n the other hand,these incom m en-

surate peaks are very sharp at low tem peratures and

energies12;22,however,they broaden and weaken in am -

plitude as the energy increase for low energies! � xJ,

and alm ost vanishes for high energies ! > xJ, which

leadsto theshoulderappearsin �(T)in thetem perature

T � xJ. Finally,we em phasize thatthe presenttheory

can describe the heat transport ofthe underdoped sin-

glelayercuprates,whereonly incom m ensuratespin uc-

tuation is observed21. However,both incom m ensurate

spin uctuation and com m ensurate[�;�]resonancehave

been observed in theunderdoped bilayercupratesin the

norm alstate23 due to the bilayer splitting in the band

structure24. This resonance m ay lead som e additional

features in the therm alconductivity ofthe underdoped

bilayercuprates25,and theseand otherrelated issuesare

underinvestigation now.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied theheattransportofthe

underdoped single layer cuprates within the t-J m odel.

O ur results show that the frequency dependence ofthe

therm alconductivity spectrum �(!)atlow tem peratures

consists oftwo bands. The high energy band shows a

weak peak, while the low energy peak is located at a

�nite energy. This high energy broad band is severely

suppressed with increasing tem peratures,and vanishes

at higher tem perature. M oreover,the tem perature de-

pendence of the therm al conductivity �(T) increases

m onotonously with increasing tem peratures.O urresults

alsoshow thatalthough both dressed holonsand spinons

are responsible for the therm al conductivity, the con-

tribution from the dressed spinons dom inates the heat

transport of the underdoped cuprates. O n the other

hand,weem phasizethatalthough thesim plestt-J m odel

can notberegardedasacom pletem odelforthequantita-

tivecom parison with thedoped cuprates,ourpresentre-

sultsofthetherm alconductivity arein qualitativeagree-

m ent with the m ajor experim entalobservations ofthe

underdoped singlelayercuprates9.
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